INTRODUCTION TO INDIAN TAXES -- A BRIEF GUIDE
(Updated to June 3, 2003) 
A. Introduction
India taxes Indian source income as well as the foreign source income of its residents, subject to tax treaty and other relief. The foreign source income of non-residents or individual persons not ordinarily resident in India is only taxed if received in India. In certain circumstances, income arising outside India may be deemed Indian income. 
The tax system is schedular. Taxable income is ascertained according to the rules for the particular class of income and then aggregated to determine total taxable income. Tax changes are introduced by annual Finance Acts preceded by the “Budget” statement, usually in February. The “previous year” basis of assessment is used. 
The tax year ends on 31 March for all taxpayers. 
B. Types of taxes
Besides income (including capital gains) taxes, India levies taxes on wealth. Wealth tax is levied at 1% on amount in excess of Rs 1,500,000. Foreign nationals are taxed only on their Indian wealth. There is no gift tax and death duty.
Indirect taxes include excise duties, service tax, central value added tax (VAT) covering manufacturing activities and local taxes e.g. sales tax, property tax, octroi and state excise taxes and state VAT covering trading of goods. Customs duties are levied on imports at specified tariff rates. Transfer of assets attracts stamp duties.
C. Residence rules
The Indian Income Tax Act, 1961, classifies every taxpayer (individuals and companies) as either resident or non-resident. Individuals can have ordinary resident status as well. Individuals resident and ordinarily resident in India pay income tax on their worldwide income. Non-residents and Resident but Not Ordinarily Residents pay Indian income tax on Indian source income and on foreign income if received in India. 
An individual is resident in India, in respect of a particular tax year, if he satisfies any one of the following conditions: 
	He is in India for at least 182 days in the relevant tax year; or
	He is in India for 60 days or more in the relevant tax year and has stayed in India for 365 days or more in the immediately four previous tax years. 


An individual is a Resident but Not Ordinarily Resident, in respect of a particular tax year, if he satisfies any one of the following two conditions:

	He has been non-resident in India in 9 out of the 10 previous years preceding the relevant tax year; or

He has during the 7 years preceding the relevant tax year, been physically present in India for a total period of 729 days or less 

Consequent to this change in the definition of a Resident but Not Ordinarily Resident, if an individual goes out of India even for two years, his status on return will be that of a Resident but Not Ordinarily Resident.  

A company is resident if it is an Indian company or managed and controlled wholly in India.
D. Tax rates 
Tax rates vary for individuals and companies. Individuals are taxed on a slab basis. There is no surcharge levy for taxable income up to Rs. 50,000 (approx USD. 1000). For the next two levels of slabs up to a taxable income of Rs. 850,000 (approx USD. 17,000) the surcharge is 2.5 per cent. Individuals having a taxable income of more than Rs.  850,000 are levied a surcharge of 10%. Thus, the maximum marginal rate of tax for individuals including surcharge is 33%. 
Remuneration for work done in India is taxable, regardless where it is paid. Extensive range of allowances and perquisites, which are taxed at nil rate or a very preferential rate, are available to reduce the overall tax burden.
Corporate tax rates vary between domestic and foreign companies. Domestic companies comprise an Indian company or a foreign company with government approval to pay dividends within India. Domestic companies pay tax at 35% (plus a 2.5% surcharge), whereas foreign companies are liable to tax at 40% (plus a surcharge of 2.5%) on their taxable profits. All expenses wholly and exclusively incurred for business are tax deductible. There are, however, several tax incentives as well as expense disallowances.
Royalties and technical service fees paid to non-residents are taxed at 20% on gross payment. Technical services are defined to include any managerial, technical or consultancy services (including services of personnel). Royalties include payments for the use or the right to use any industrial, commercial or scientific equipment. 
Dividend distribution tax
Dividends distributed on or after 1 April 2003, will be exempt from income tax in the hands of the shareholders, irrespective of their residential status. The domestic company paying such dividend will pay a dividend distribution tax of 12.5% (plus a surcharge of 2.5%). 
E. Capital gain tax
Short-term capital gains on assets held less than three years (reduced to twelve months for shares in Indian companies and specified Indian mutual fund units) are taxed at personal tax rates. Long-term gains are taxed at 20%; this rate is reduced to 10%, without inflation indexation benefit in the case of listed securities and units of specific mutual funds. 
Long-term capital gains arising from transfer of eligible equity shares of a company purchased on or after March 1, 2003 and before March 31, 2004 would be exempt from capital gains tax. Accordingly, such shares should be a part of the BSE 500 index and the sale should be through the stock exchange. Special rates of capital gains tax apply to foreign financial institutions, offshore funds and notified shares and bonds issued offshore by Indian companies. Short-term capital gains are taxed at the normal tax rates applicable to the respective tax - payer.
Tax rules provide for inflation indexation for long-term capital gains for residents. Non-resident individuals and foreign companies, however, can compute the tax in their original purchase currency to shelter any currency losses. In all cases, taxpayers can elect to use the fair value at 1 April 1981 as the acquisition cost. Computations must make specified adjustments for bonus and right issues as well as for debenture conversions, if any, to determine the acquisition cost of shares. 
F. Loss carry forwards
Operating tax losses can be carried forward for eight years for offset against future income of the taxpayer from any business or profession in any year. Capital losses can only be offset in subsequent years against future capital gains for eight years. Unutilised tax depreciation can be carried forward indefinitely for offset against future profits. 
G. Tax compliance rules
Individuals must file their tax returns by June 30. The deadline is 31 October for companies. Advance tax, based on estimates, is payable during the year. Companies pay in instalments by specified dates of 15th June (15%), 15 September (30%), 15 December (30%) and March 15 (Balance). A slightly modified payment schedule applies to other taxpayers. The balance of tax, if any, (including interest on default or deferment) has to be paid prior to filing the tax return.
Taxpayers carrying on a business in India must have their accounts tax audited by an Indian Chartered Accountant if their turnover exceeds Rs. 4,000,000 (Rs. 1,000,000 for professional firms). A copy of the audited accounts and certain tax information has to be submitted with the tax return.
H. Tax allowances and disallowances
Individuals can claim a wide range of allowances and benefits in kind. These benefits include housing, medical and hospital expenses, cars, medical insurance, conveyance, leave travel, club membership, telephone and utilities. Expenses incurred wholly, exclusively and necessarily for the business are not taxed as personal income.
If the salary is earned in India it is deemed to arise in India. However, salaries of foreign personnel on business visits to India up to 90 days (increased to 183 days in most tax treaties) in a tax year are tax-exempt, provided the employer is not engaged in any trade or business in India. Their salary costs, however, must not be claimed as a tax deduction from Indian tax. 
Companies can deduct tax depreciation and all costs wholly and exclusively incurred for business purposes, with certain exceptions. Certain pre operating costs are allowed to be amortised over ten years. The following expenses are generally not tax deductible:
	Interest, royalties, technical fees or similar sums payable outside India or to a non-resident in India but for which no tax has been withheld in India.

Salaries payable outside India or to a non-resident in India from which Indian tax has not been withheld or paid on a self-assessment basis in India   
	Cash payments exceeding Rs 20,000
	Foreign head office overheads (other than research, engineering and marketing expenses), which exceed 5% of taxable profits 
Interest on borrowed capital used for acquisition of assets for extension of an existing business during the period that such assets have not been put to use. 
Capital expenditure incurred on repairs carried out to premises occupied or machinery, plant or furniture used for the purpose of business
	Corporate taxes paid

I. Tax depreciation
Depreciation rates are liberal varying from 5% to 100% on original cost of owned assets. 100% deduction is available for a wide range of assets including energy saving devices, renewal energy devices, environmental protection and pollution control equipment. Plant and machinery rate is currently 25% per annum. A higher rate of depreciation of 40% per annum is available in respect of life saving medical equipment. 
A full year depreciation allowance is given on a declining balance basis, if an asset is used for 180 days or more in a tax year, regardless of period of use. Half-year allowance is given if use is less than 180 days. Tax depreciation is calculated on block of assets e.g. building, furniture and fittings, plant and machinery and ships. 
J. Deemed income rules
The tax laws provide for deemed profits in certain specified cases. In recent years, this approach has been applied to several small taxpayers in domestic retail trade, civil construction, and truck leasing and hire and road transport operators. 
Similar rules have been provided for computing deemed profits of several nonresident taxpayers on their turnover and to grant them exemption from the tax audit requirements, as follows:
	Airlines (5%) and shipping companies (7.5%)
	Civil construction or erection of plant or machinery or testing or commissioning thereof, in connection with a approved turnkey power project financed under any international aid programme (10%)
	Services or facilities or supply of plant and machinery on hire or use in oil and gas exploration or production (10%) 

K. Tax incentives
Tax laws provide a wide range of incentives, which often result in companies paying little or no taxes in India. Besides tax depreciation allowances, other tax incentives to companies include:
	100% tax holiday for profits derived from exports from free trade zones, export orientated units, electronic hardware and software technology parks and special economic zones. This incentive will cease from the fiscal year beginning 2009.
	100% tax exemption on income earned by new industrial undertakings in power generation, transmission or distribution, development of industrial parks (or special economic zones) and provision of specified telecommunication services, for ten years of operations out of a block of fifteen years.
	100% tax exemption of the profits of enterprises or undertakings carrying on the business of developing and/or maintaining infrastructure facilities for ten years during the initial fifteen or twenty years.

100% tax holiday for ten years in the case of any qualifying company carrying on scientific and industrial research and development.
	15% of profits from receipts in foreign exchange from services to foreign tourists plus any balance, if reserved for tourism promotion purposes. This incentive will cease from the fiscal year beginning 2004.
10% of income derived from royalties, etc earned from foreign sources (will be phased out progressively to nil by 2005).
	30% of profits derived from export of goods, computer software, film software, etc. until March 31, 2004.
	Offshore Banking Units of scheduled banks, set up in a special economic zone, in respect of income received in convertible foreign exchange will be allowed a deduction of 100% for three consecutive years commencing from the fiscal year in which the permission was obtained to set up the banking unit. For the next two consecutive years, the deduction will be restricted to 50%
The tax laws provide for a minimum alternative tax equal to 7.5% of the book profits for corporate taxpayers.
L. Tax withholding rules
Withholding tax applies to a wide range of payments. All salaries are subject to tax deduction at source by the employer and the amount is payable within seven days. Similar rules apply to payments of interest, commissions, etc.  In all cases, the payer is held responsible for the tax if the tax-withholding rules are not followed.
Non-residents are subjected to withholding on virtually all payments to them. Withholdings are generally levied at the appropriate tax rate or as specified in double tax treaties, if lower. In all other cases, foreign companies are subjected to the maximum rate of 40% plus 2.5% surcharge on gross payment, without deduction of allowable expenses, unless a lower rate, based on estimated taxable profits in India, is agreed in advance with the tax authorities under section 195(2) of the Income Tax Act. The withholding tax on interest and royalties under domestic law for non-residents is 20%.  
Non residents including foreign companies will be taxable on a net basis with respect to income from royalties and fees for technical services if they are effectively connected to a permanent establishment of the non residents in India and the agreement in respect of such income is entered into on or after 1 April 2003.
M. Tax treaties
India has signed tax treaties with over sixty-five countries, including USA, Japan, UK and most European countries. Under Indian tax law, double tax treaties override domestic legislation. However, the taxpayer has the option to choose the domestic law if more favourable. Careful use of tax treaties can significantly minimise taxes and grant other benefits under international tax laws.
N. Anti-avoidance rules
Detailed transfer pricing regulations were introduced under the tax laws in 2001. Although they substantially follow the OECD Guidelines, they are wider in scope and impose stringent reporting requirements and penalties. There are no thin capitalisation rules or controlled foreign corporation rules currently.   
O. Conclusions
Indian tax compliance requires careful and timely attention. Detailed understanding of various rules and regulations often demand the study of previous tax decisions by Indian courts. Tax litigation is common in India and can be both time-consuming and expensive. However, with proper front-end planning and professional advice, the tax liability and compliance costs can be kept at manageable levels. The regulations permit taxpayers to obtain advance rulings on tax issues involving non-residents from the authorities. 
Note: This paper has been prepared as a brief introduction to Indian tax laws at June 2003, and does not purport to be comprehensive. Professional advice should be sought before taking action on specific issues.


Indian tax rates
(As at 1 April 2003)
I. Residents:

A. Individuals

Income tax					30%
Capital gains
	Short term				30%
	Long term				20%/10%*

B. Domestic companies

Income tax					35%
Capital gains			
	Short term				35%
	Long term				20%/10%*

Notes:
i.  Surcharge at 10% for individuals whose income exceeds Rs 850,000. Surcharge of 2.5% for companies. Capital gains computed on indexed gains 
iii. Fair market value option of April 1, 1981 
* Without indexation benefit

II. Nonresidents

A. Nonresident individuals	

Income tax		     			30%
	Capital gains
		Short term	    			 30%
		Long term   	       			20%/10%*
	
Investment income from foreign 
exchange assets e.g. Indian listed 
shares, debentures, deposits and 
government securities (applies to 
nonresident Indian individuals only) 		10%
* Without indexation benefit

Notes:
i.   No deduction for expenses 
ii. Deferral of capital gains tax on foreign exchange assets, if re-invested within six months
iii. No capital gains indexation 
iv. Capital gains computed in home currency
v. Fair market value option of April 1, 1981 
vi. NRI benefits continue after residence
vii. Special NRI tax rates do not apply to income from Indian mutual funds
viii. Surcharge of 2.5% over Rs 850000 
B. Foreign companies (s.115A)

Capital gains 
	Short term 		 		40% 
	Long term			 	20%/10%*

Interest income	 		20%
Royalties/Technical service fees  		20%
Indian mutual fund units          			20%/10%*	

Notes:
i.  2.5% surcharge on foreign companies 
ii. No capital gains indexation 
iii. Capital gains computed in foreign currency
iv. Capital gains on transfer in an offshore amalgamation scheme exempt
v.  Fair market value option of April 1,1981
* Without indexation benefit

III. Special cases

A. Foreign financial institutions (authorised by SEBI)

Indian mutual funds (s.115AB)

Income from units	 			10%
Capital gains
	Short term         			30%
            Long term	 			10%

Indian listed securities (s.115AD)

Income from securities    			20%
Capital gains
	Short term	 			30%
	Long term		 		10%
	Other Income					40%

Notes:
i. No deduction for expenses 
ii. No capital gains indexation
iii. Capital gains computed in Rupees
		     
B. Offshore funds (overseas financial
 organisation) approved by government

Indian mutual funds (s.115AB)

Income from units	 			10%
Capital gains	  
	Short term         			40%
	Long term		 		10%

Notes: 
i. No deduction for expenses
ii. No capital gains indexation
iii. Capital gains computed in currency of
original purchase

Comments		
1. Long-term capital gains arising from transfer of eligible equity shares of a company purchased on or after March 1, 2003 and before March 31, 2004 would be exempt from capital gains tax. Accordingly, such shares should be a part of the BSE 500 index and the sale should be through the stock exchange.  
2. Domestic rates and rules apply unless special provisions are given in the tax legislation.
3. Tax rates are subject to reductions under various double tax treaties with India. Under Indian tax laws, tax treaties override domestic law.
4. The tax rules and tax rates are given as a rough guide. Please check them before undertaking any transaction.


